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Fossicking on the Duckmaloi
Bike Riding
From the President
On our next anniversary, the 8th of May, we will be four
years young. The organisation continues to grow with
around two hundred members currently participating in a
range of activities. How is that for success in a small but
vibrant town?
All this is due to the many enthusiastic, hardworking volunteers who willingly give up their time and talent for the
members’ enjoyment, many thanks to you all. Thanks must
also go to Oberon Council, the RSL and the Uniting Church
for their continued support which is much appreciated.
Term one concluded on March 31. During the term we saw
twenty three people travelling to the ACT by bus to visit
“Versailles”, also a large group went along to hear Alison
Snepp talk about “Opus Anglicanum” and the work done by
professional embroiderers. Sessions in Bridge, Ukulele,
Singing as well as other activities guaranteed to keep the
mind and body healthy such as Pilates, Balance and Bones
and Aqua Aerobics were well attended.
We welcome all people over fifty so I encourage everyone to
come and join us, lend us your talent as a course leader or
just take part.
Let’s keep the enthusiasm going into the future. Above all
“HAVE FUN”. That’s what life is all about after all!
Dietmar Sajowitz
2017 Oberon U3A Committee
Our Annual General Meeting was held at the end of February. The following committee members were elected:
President: Dietmar Sajowitz
Vice President: Shirley Arrowsmith
Secretary: Jenn Capel
Minutes Secretary: Megan Sovik
Treasurer: John Brotchie

Publicity Officer: Kath Mooney
Program Co-ordinator: Maree Arrow
Assistant Program Co-ordinator: Sue Arnison
Kathy Sajowitz has again volunteered to continue in the role
of Public Officer for our organisation. Our heartfelt thanks
go out to retiring committee members, Nancy Brown, Barry
Wilton and Janet Baljeu for their dedication and hard work.
A few words on some of last term’s activities
“A happy group of early starters went to Canberra on Monday March 27 to the National Gallery. We spent four very
interesting hours looking and wondering at the treasures
from the Palace of Versailles. As some of our group had
been to Versailles they knew of the wonderful tapestries,
carpets, paintings, furniture and statues that we were to see.
The splendour of Louis XIV’s palace and opulence of the
exhibits were amazing and we felt very privileged to see
them without the very long plane trip. It was a long day but
in the comfortable coach most of us had a snooze on the way
home.”
John & Elizabeth Brotchie
“The Singalong Group once again has had an enjoyable
term singing many "old favourites" and a few new ones.
Nancy Dennis ably accompanies us on her trusty keyboard,
and it doesn't matter that there are no opera singers amongst
us.
So, if you'd like to join a "feel good" group, regardless of
your singing voice, please join us next term. You'll be made
very welcome, and Brian would, I'm sure, like to have another man or two join him. I can guarantee that you'll leave with
your spirits high, and you'll look forward to each Tuesday's
dose of singing.”
Robin Toedter
“Food Safari has been a very successful U3A activity for
the past two years. A total of 15 to 18 participants and
friends have enjoyed a social outing every second Tuesday
in and around Oberon visiting and enjoying lunch at various

restaurants. The Social activity has been an important factor
for people to get together and enjoy very friendly company.
Members of the group often bring along a friend or a visiting
relative who are all welcomed.” Barbara Coleman
Alison Snepp

using the ATM. This term he is also branching into share
trading online.
Graeme and Lyndall Precians obviously love India. Their
Armchair travel session will focus on their 5th trip to the
subcontinent. They are attracted to the colour, the variation,
textiles, clothes, and architecture, and they say that India has
been the centre of some of their best holidays ever!
Anne Jackson worked as a nurse in South Sudan and has a
friend currently working there. Anne has been nursing for 53
years and has only just retired. She will travel up from Sydney to share her experiences of working in a small bush hospital in South Sudan. Come along and hear her story.

U3A members were delighted to hear Alison Snepp talk
about Opus Anglicanum (English work), which relates to
generally, but not exclusively, ecclesiastic embroidery made
between 900AD and 1480. The main feature of the work is
the gold thread used in conjunction with pearls, garnets, precious and semi-precious stones. More than 50 people listened
to Alison talk about the role of an industry that has provided
the world with some exquisite examples of hand worked
embroidery.

Elaine Boxer has organised six sessions on Healthy Lifestyle which will be run by Megan English - a dietitian from
Bathurst. These sessions will cover such topics as: general
issues relating to healthy eating and dispelling myths about
healthy eating; eating for a healthy heart; appropriate exercise for keeping healthy; a shopping tour looking at labels
and critiquing products labelled as healthy; building positive
relationships with food; and cooking demonstrations with
recipe modification sessions so that favourite recipes can be
modified to suit healthy eating. Megan will also have a number of resources to give to participants to assist them to make
healthy choices.
And finally, for those who enjoy a good lunch in a beautiful
setting consider enrolling for lunch at Renzaglia’s Winery
on Saturday, May 27. Kate Bird will be the chef and her food
will be accompanied by Renzaglia wines. We guarantee you
won’t be disappointed!

Armchair Travel
Armchair Travel goes from strength to strength with numbers now hitting the 30s for each session. A huge thank you
to Jenn Capel and Sue Arnison for catering for these events
(and Alison’s talk, and the Canberra bus trip morning tea!)
Brenda Lyon’s bulb class was a resounding success and
some newcomers learned the basics of golf with Joan Graham. Balance ‘n Bones continues to attract new members - in
fact U3A, through its various physical activities, is certainly
doing its bit to keep many of the residents of Oberon fit and
healthy!
Coming up in Term 2
Favourite Walks is back after a two term break. We are
always on the lookout for new walks so if you know of any
reasonably close to town please tell us. These walks are not a
stroll - be prepared for a good workout lasting up to two
hours. But the payback will be excellent company, some
great scenery and increased knowledge of the local area.
Janina Knight will share her broad knowledge of forest
mushrooms with participants in her class on May 15. The
second date is only there in case the first one is too wet.
Last year we missed this class because it was too dry for the
mushrooms to grow, and then, too late, it rained, and rained,
and rained….!
Doris Robinson is a U3A member from the South Coast who
has run Life Writing workshops down there over an extended number of sessions. For us she is going to condense her
material into two workshops a week apart. Come along, learn
how to recall those old memories and learn how to get started on developing those writing skills.
Glen Stewart is back to share his wealth of knowledge on all
things to do with modern banking. You will find that Glen
has new tips and information even on things as simple as

Enrolments and Attendance
We say this more in sorrow than in anger...but...some members are becoming very “casual” about enrolling in classes
and attending classes. As an example - at one Armchair
Travel session we had 16 people who had enrolled who didn’t turn up (some had apologised), and 8 people who hadn’t
enrolled who did turn up. Some of our regular classes suffer
from the same thing where people enrol but don’t come or
come very rarely - often without any apology. If you enrol
please do so on the understanding that you seriously plan to
attend all sessions unless something unexpected crops up, in
which case put in an apology. It’s not fair on the class coordinators to have people be casual in their approach and
treat attendance as an “optional extra”. So, if you are interested in a class, please ensure that you enrol and then attend.
The Constitution - again! Notice of meeting: June 24
The Department of Fair Trading (DFT) has introduced minor
legislative amendments that must be included in the constitutions of all Incorporated Groups. We have the option of
adopting the " Model Constitution" or updating our own to
include these amendments. The committee is recommending
the latter and the changes will need to be endorsed by our
members. We plan to set aside 5 - 10 minutes at the mid-year
morning tea to explain the amendments and any other changes we may wish to make. Once endorsed by the members
the constitution will be submitted to DFT for sign off. The
suggested amendments will be submitted by email /hard
copy to all members in the next week or two ensuring the
notification guidelines are met.
Mid Year Morning Tea - Saturday June 24, 10.00am
Please mark this date in your calendar and come along to the
Community Centre to see our displays and enjoy a cuppa and
a chat with others. Family and friends are most welcome.
Finally, thank you to all those volunteers who keep offering
their time to our lively little organisation. You truly are a
band of champions!

Have a great term!

